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Scope

The project will research the existing market, design, develop, trial and validate a safe, affordable LV branch (T) joint repair solution.

i) Literature Review

The literature review will involve researching the current market locally and internationally to determine what products exist on the market
that could be either adopted directly or amended to suit our requirements.  Speaking with jointing contractors and UK Power Networks Field
Engineers, it is understood that no products as proposed exist anywhere in the UK.

ii) Development and Design

Design and development of a trial run of plastic shells will involve producing a casting model based on LV branch (T) joints which have
been replaced.  This will be done in conjunction with a molding company and our jointing partners.

The compatibility of the polyurethane resin (JEM Resin) with bitumen compound will be explored at this stage.  It is proposed to contact
existing resin/shell producers to gain an understanding of the limitations of the resin and carry out trials where required.

iii) Manufacture Trial Run

An initial trial run of five plastic shells will be developed to aid in the off-network testing (summarised in iv below) following which a further
manufacture run of 100 are proposed to be rolled out into the on-network trial (summarised in v below).

The manufacture of the shells will be in conjunction with a UK Power Networks approved joint molding company. An initial scoping exercise
has already been carried out which yielded two prototype shells.

The trial run of shells will be developed with reference to the UK Power Networks approved jointing manual utilising all approved ‘off the
shelf’ components.  The shell will be constructed of approved cross linked polyethylene plastic as is currently adopted with approved
straight joint shells.

The shells are proposed to be filled with UK Power Networks’ approved JEM Resin.

iv) Off Network Tests

The first run of shells will be utilised in off-network tests.  The off-network trials are proposed to test and refine the design prior to a full 100
shell manufacture trial run.

The off network tests will involve fitting the shells to previously removed joints, installing moisture stops and filling the shells with resin.  The
shell will then be submersed in a water bath for a minimum of 24 hours.  The joint will then be cut in three locations so that the quality of the
bond between the resin and old shell can be examined.  The shells water tightness will also be examined at this stage.

Key areas for the cuts will be:

Through each of the plumbs to ensure the resin has migrated to the extremities of the shell
Perpendicular to the cable crutch
Parallel to the cable crutch



v) On Network Tests

The on network trial will involve installing approximately 80 shells on defective LV joints as identified during the Cable Pit inspection
process.  The exact number cannot be confirmed at this stage as each location has not yet been enabled to confirm that a shell can be
fitted.

The joints will be installed under the supervision of an Approved Person (AP) in accordance with the UK Power Networks approved LV
jointing manual.

vi) Monitor

The repairs will be logged on UK Power Networks’ asset management system.  Details will be added against the assets as the repairs are
completed.  It is also proposed to circulate a directive to all network engineers that the future replacement of any repaired joints will need to
be communicated to the project team so that an assessment can be made on the cause of the fault and whether the repair was a
contributing factor.  It is proposed that a forensic examination of failed joints be carried out on all failed joints to determine the cause of the
failure.

The on network monitoring will run for approximately 12 months to determine whether the repair measure exacerbates failure of the joints.

vii) Review

Review of the trial will rely on a qualitative analysis as a suitable control group cannot be assigned.  Comparing the failure rates of non-
defect T-Joints with defective ones would be an unrealistic comparison as would comparing defective joints against one another.

The outcome of the review will be to determine whether the proposed repair method is a suitable safe, efficient, cost effective repair
system.  The decision to develop the trial into a viable product to roll out to the greater network will be assessed at this stage.

viii) Product Development

Building on vii above, product development will involve liaison with the existing UK Power Networks incumbent shell supplier and developing
an approved kit and installation procedure.  It is likely that this stage will involve an additional round of design amendments to suit the
production process.

Existing practice in the industry is that joint repair/installation jobs involve fully equipped kits which include everything required to carry out
the job including water stops, earth straps etc. The outcome of this stage will be to develop a similar product for the repair of LV branch (T)
 -Joints.

Objectives(s)

This project aims to develop a safe, cost effective alternative to removal and replacement of defective LV branch (T) joints, lowering the
unit cost per repair and allowing for more repairs to be carried out under the same budgetary constraints.

The proposal aims to innovate an existing jointing technique which involves encapsulation of joints in resin filled plastic shells.  Where
traditionally this approach is only adopted on new joints, the project proposes to adapt this technique to repair existing, defective joints.

Success Criteria

The project will be deemed a success if:

We can prove retro fitting existing LV branch (T)-Joint and encasing it in resin is a suitable repair option to avoid water ingress into
the crutch of a damaged joint (see iv above in method)
Field trials of the installed repair do not lead to any faults of the damaged joints
A safe, effective, cost efficient repair kit can be developed and implemented across the network on to all future faulty –LV branch (T)
Joints.

Performance Compared to the Original Project Aims, Objectives and Success Criteria

A review has been completed of all DNO’s jointing manuals and manufacturer’s catalogues to see if there is an existing product that can be
modified. Jointing experts were consulted to identify if a T- Shell shaped joint or similar is already produced or could be easily modified to
accommodate the proposed concept.

Discussions with different manufactures of the polyurethane resin (JEM resin) identified that it suffers no ill effects when coming into contact
with bitumen. A small number of off-circuit trials were undertaken to identify any design issues and fed back to the manufacturer. As a result
of the trial no limitations were identified to its use as a means of sealing the proposed joint shell.

Information was taken from UK Power Networks’ Cable Pit Inspections project that identified a large range of conventional lead T joints that
are likely be in existence in all DNO licence areas. Working closely with the manufactures the project team has been able to develop a T-
shaped shell for our trials that will accommodate all size of joints on UK Power Networks’ network.

A number of field trial sites have been identified. To be able to undertake this trial new jointing instructions for field staff are being written to
enable them to carry out these new activities while minimising all health and safety risks. The new jointing instructions will be reviewed and
approved by UK Power Networks’ Health and Safety team prior to the start of the field trial.

The duration of field trial will be shorter than initially expected due to the unexpected extra time it has taken to develop and approve the
health and safety jointing instructions for new jointing shells to install on the network. This was not adequately considered at the start of the
project. However, the shorter trial duration should still provide sufficient learning as it will still include the winter season, the period with the



highest fault rate.

Required Modifications to the Planned Approach During the Course of the Project

To date no modifications have been required to the original planned project scope and objectives.

Lessons Learnt for Future Projects

The project are planning to run the trial in the fourth quarter of 2016 when all jointing documents are expected to be in place. The project
has designed the trial and have identified the sites to install the shells on and to date do not see any significant problems with the trial
design.

The trial is focusing in the LPN area but once the technology is developed and proven, it will be introduced to a larger scale in EPN, SPN
and can be adopted by other DNOs as the project will propose a cheaper solution to repair LV branch (T) joints.

The Outcomes of the Project
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